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Ranch of the Rockies 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Date: March 14, 2020 

 

9:00 am Call to Order by President Dennis Ann Strong 
Directors Present: Dennis Ann Strong, Rich Mumm, Gary Woirhaye, Mark Wefler, Niki Griffin.  

Bookkeeper: Carole Smith; Ranch Manage not present. 

Members and Guests present: Harry Schmid, Tom Wells, Joshua Ezell, Hailey Ezell, Gloria Adams, Clare Tareha, 

Coleen Bass. 

Ray Douglas (Park County Commissioner) stopped in after the meeting was adjourned. 

. 

 Review Agenda – No changes were recommended to the agenda. Rich moved to accept the agenda, Niki 

2
nd

 the motion. Motion passed 5-0 

 Meeting Minutes: Dennis Ann Moved and Mark 2
nd

 a motion to accept the January meeting minutes. 

February meeting was cancelled so no meeting minutes, Motion passed 5-0. 

 Hartsel Fire- Chris Tingle was not present but had previously reported that the burn pit was still 

smoldering but did not present any danger. 

 Members to address the Board:  

o Gloria Adams (John Adams wife CD) wanted to thank the Board and all ROTR members who have 

shown so much compassion, support, and help during John’s sickness and surgery. John is doing 

better and hopes to be back in the office within the not too distant future. Also she and the 

Board wanted to thank Jack Reinmuth for stepping in and helping out so much during John’s time 

away from the office and duties. 

o Clair Tareha from Community Bank wanted to introduce herself to the Board as the new point 

person for our business and to thank ROTR for their business. She also indicated that they have 

money market accounts that pay more than our present money market account. She has been 

with Community Bank at this location for 1 ½ years now. 

 

Committee Reports 
 Water Committee –Tom Wells: Tom reported that the reservoir is starting to thaw. Dennis Ann reported 

that she had gotten an e-mail from Jessica Alexander at Denver Water Board to assure ROTR that they are 

working on developing plans and will keep us informed of their plans. She will be replaced by Christina 

Burri while she is on maternity leave. It was discussed that if CORA wants another water test at the 

reservoir that they will need to pay for it. There was discussion regarding stocking fish in the reservoir. It 

was decided to proceed with ordering fish to be stocked into the reservoir once the ice is off. This will be 

the true test to determine if the reservoir is recovered enough to support fish life.  

 

 Architectural Review Committee – Harry Schmid:  

o Harry reported that the previous application for lot 935 located at 1179 Brahma Circle for a 1236 

SF house, no garage, was re-submitted by the actual lot owners who live at 1931 Pitchfork Rd. 

and approved;  

o Lot 1086 Bolster Drive 1024 SF house, no garage, was approved; 

o  Lot 481 at 605 Adobe Rd, 936 SF house plus 144 SF deck, no garage, was approved; 
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o  Lot 2663 located at 80 bellows Rd 672 SF garage was approved. It was reported to Harry that the 

owners of Lot 30 had started the process of obtaining a building permit for a modular home but 

no ROTR approval form had been submitted yet.  It was suggested that the Ranch send them a 

letter informing them that they need ranch approval first.  

 

 Rules Enforcement: Roy and Sue Wall were not present. Mark inquired about a trailer on a lot on wagon 

Wheel and Carol indicated the owner had been contacted and paid the $75 fine. Carol reported that a 

loafing shed that was being constructed on Wagon Wheel had been red tagged by the county as needing a 

building permit. No architectural approval had been applied for or approved. The lot owner needs to be 

contacted to inform them they need to submit one. Collen Bass complained about the low fines for 

violations and that the Ranch seemed to be turning in to a campground.   

 

Member at Large – Niki Griffin 
Niki reported that someone who was not a horse owner had entered the horse area and had been seen 

apparently riding a horse without the owner’s permission. She confronted the person telling them that 

this was not allowed and the sheriff would be called next time. 

 

Treasurer’s Report –Gary Woirhaye 
Gary reported that the Ranch currently has $240,555 with TBK in checking and savings accounts. The FDIC 

insured amount limit at any bank is $250K. Gary indicated that he could get a better interest rate (.1%) on 

the money market account at Community Bank. Gary moved and Rich 2
nd

 a motion to move $60,000 

from TBK checking account to Community Bank in a money market account. Gary indicated this would 

result in $220K being with Community Bank. Motion passed 5-0.  Gary reported that receipts on dues 

have been better this year than in past years. Carol reported that 6 members have been making payments 

according to the payment plan they set up with the ranch for past due Dues.  

 

Secretary’s Report – Mark Wefler 
Mark reported that the document review meeting will be after the regular board meeting. He had sent 

out a document previous to today’s meeting with some suggested document changes and had not 

received any additional suggestions or comments back. Mark also reported that he had completed 

modifying the architectural approval form and will have it posted to the web. 

 

Vice Presidents Report – Rich Mumm 
Rich reported that the compactor had its hoses, fluids replaced and hydraulic cylinders re-packed as well 

as other electrical components replaced and the unit was repainted and back in service. The subject of the 

roll-off recycle trailer from Mountain View Waste was brought up. Rich will check to see if it is a month to 

month lease and verify cost.  It would potentially replace the current two recycle trailers. Dennis Ann 

expressed concern if it is not secured so that non members could not access it. Discussion continued with 

possibly doing a two to six month trial to see how fast it fills up.  More discussion at next Board meeting.  

  

Presidents report – Dennis Ann Strong 
Dennis Ann expressed her thanks for the cards and expression of condolences in the passing of her 96 

year old father. 

Dennis Ann asked Niki not to do the March Web site update. Instead Gary will do the March web update 

with the focus on an update on the new fines for late dues, Dennis Ann will do the April web update and 
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focus on first call for candidates and fish stocking, Rich will do the May update and focus on FireWise, and 

Mark will do the June update regarding document changes.  

 

Ranch Managers Report  
John was not present but CD, John’s wife, will let him know about the fish stocking at the Resevoir so he 

can schedule that.  

 

Unfinished Business 
Gary brought up the topic of a debit card for office use to pay monthly recurring expenses. There is 

currently a debit card for Ranch manager use kept in the office. Carol indicated she would prefer to 

continue to simply write checks and have a paper trail of expenses.  

New Business 
Carol informed the Board that she had received a tax bill for the new property by the reservoir which we 

should not have gotten. We paid the taxes for 2017 and 2018 but should not have been charged for 2019. 

Dennis Ann will pursue issue with the county.  

 

Rich moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:55amm. Niki 2
nd

 the motion. Motion passed 5-0. 

 

Addendum; 

Post meeting discussion with Ray Douglas, our Park County Commissioner who stopped in and discussed a variety 

of topics. 

 

In particular we asked Ray about the new Park County Camping Ordinance. He let us know that they decided to 

make it an ordinance rather than a LUR which makes it easier to enforce. Enforcement will still initially go through 

the code enforcement office but can then be handed over to sheriff’s department to enforce. They were still 

tweaking it, in particular making the permits valid from May1 to October 31.  The permits will be available on line 

to make it easier. He indicated the ordinance would apply to the Ranch as well as the rest of the county. The fines 

will be rather stiff for violations which start at $150, then $500, then $1000. He expected the ordinance would be 

approved and passed at the next Commissioner meeting on March 19
th

.  Once it is approved it will go into effect in 

30 days.  

 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Ranch Secretary,  Mark Wefler 

 


